
BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI GAMING COMMISSION
HEARING EXAMINER PRESIIDIN G

RrH ACQUISITIONS MS I, LLC dlbla
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MS II, LLC d/b/a BALLY'S SALOON, HOTEL &
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NAME REDACTED

NO.12-00316 (ND)

RESPONDENT

DECISION OF HEARING EXAMINER

This matter came before the Hearing Examiner of the Mississippi Gaming Commission on

the petifion filed by Petifioners, RIH Acquisitions MS I, LLC d&/a Resorts Tunica and RIH

Acquisitions MS li, LLC dhlaBally's Saloon, Hotel & Gambling Hall, for reconsiderafiorr

ol the Executive Director's decision in a dispute between Petitioners and Respondent'

, After the Commi$sion's invesfigafion was completed, the Executrve

Director issued a decision in favor of Respondent. Therr:after, PetiLioners filed a pehhon

with the commission requesting a hearing to reconsider the Executive Director's decision'

Tlre hearing took place on March 26,201g, A record of the proceedings was made and

tesfimony was rranscribed by a court repolter. Louis Frasr:ogna, Special Assistant Attomey

Generai ancl counsel for the commission, introduced into evidence thrr:ugh testimony of

MGC Enforcement Agent Ashley Beaver, a copy of the commissicrn's investrgative file'

Represenling Pefitioners was Jason Bush, Cynthia Borkowski, Regional General Manager

fo, Bally,s and Resorts, served as corPorate representative for Petibioners and testified at

the hearing, Pefitioners additionally cailed iennifer Reynolds' Regional Regulatory

Conrpliance Manager, and Respondent as witnesses'

Represenbing Respondenl was his counsel, Marvin Vining' Resporrdent called MCC

Enforcement Agent Ashley Beaver and John Ferguson as wifnesses.

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

Pursuant io Miss. code Ann. S 75-76-157(2), a disPute between a iicensee and a patron

associated with a pronofional activity shall be resolved by rhe Executive Director in



accordance with Miss. Code Ann. $$ 75-76-159 thru 75-76-165.1 The resolution of such

claim or dispute by the Executive Director shall include claims for alleged winnings or
losses, or the award of distribution of cash, prizes, benefits, tickets or any other item of
value associated with the promotional activify, or the rnaflmer in which the specific event
at which the award or distributlon from the promofiornal activiry is conducted, Id,

Furfhermore" Miss, Code Arur.$ 75-76-5(n:"t) defines apromotional *ctivity as follows:

[AJn activity or event conducted or held for the purpose of promoting or
marketing the individual licensed gaming establishment fhat is engaging in

the promotional activily. The term includes, but is not limited to, a game of
any kind other than one defined in paragraph (k) of this section, a

toumament, a contest, a drawing, or a promotion of any kind,

Induslry Letter No. 2011-201.2, as issued by the Missisr;ippi Garning Commission on

November 1.5,201'J., sets forth additional direction related to tournaments and promofions,

providing, in relevant parf as follows:

Licensees will no longer be required to submit requests for approval for
promofions or notices of the proposed activify to the Mississippi Gaming

Commission. A record of all promotions shall be maintained at the property
and available for review by the MGC in the event a <lispute arises because of

the promotion.

The licensee shall noti{y each patron, who has a complaj"nt, of the palron

dispute resolution process, wNch includes promotionai activities. This will
be the extent of the MGC's routine involvement with promotionai activibies.

While the MGC will noL explicitly approve these activities, discipiinary action

may be taken against any licensee offering a promotion or toumament lhat

is illegal and/or against the stated public poliry of lhe State of Mississippi'

The party seeking reconsideration bears the burden of showing by a preponderance of the

evidence that the Executor Director's decision should be reversed or rnodified. Miss. Code

Ann, $ 75-76-163; Mississippi Gamircg Commission u. fremnntt,747 So. 2d 231,246 (Miss.

1999); lvlississippi Gaming Regulations IIL H. Sectiorr 15. As rhe parry seeking

t

Following the decislon in Atnenstar Cssitto Vicksburg, Inc, a, Duclczuorth, 99A 3o.2d 758 (Miss' 2008),

reheartng dwied Oct. 2,2A08, Miss. Code Ann, $ 75-76-157{2) was amended in 2010 such that the Mississippi

Caming Commission has exclusiveiurisdiction to decide disputes betvreen a licenseeand a patronassociated

with a promotional activifY.
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recon$ideration in rhis case, Petitioners bear the burden of showing the Executive Director's

decision is incorrect,

in December of 2011, after a soffware upgrade had beer"r completed, Re$orts casino

personnel incorrectly reset the meters on two (2) mystery progressive slot machines'

resulfing in those machines resetting to a higher minimum vaiue each time the top award

was hit on the machine,z Later that same month, Respondent, an advanfage player'

continually played one of these mystery Prosressive slot machines, alternating with oller

players, over a two-day period until the machine was evenfually shut down by Resorts

Casino when it was made aware that the reset amount had been set too high. In addifion

to winrring more money than normal on the machine because of the high reset amount'

Responclent,s large play resulted in him earning exten$ive entries in an upcoming

promotional drawing at Resorts Casino on January 1'4'74\2'

On January 1,4,2072, Respondent was pte$ent for the promotional drawing at Resorts

Casino and hls name was selected as the grand prize wi:rner, meaning he could select

$40,000 in free play, a Ford Edge or $15,000 in cash. R.esponrlent selected the $40,000 in free

play. When asked why he did not take either the cash priae or select the vehicle'

ifurpond.r,t explained his expected rate of rehrrn from playing the $40'000 in free play

would have been greater than either the value of the car or the cash prize offered for *ris

particular Promotion.

After being awarded the $40,000 in free play, Respondent testified that he immediately

obtained the rules for another promobional drawing bein61 held on January 28' 2A12' and

decidedtousethe$40,000infreeplaytoincreasehischancesofwirmingthegrandprize
in that drawing. In furtherance of that, Respondent selected a specific video poker game

offered at the casino as his choice of slot michine to play' Respondent then went home,

downloaded a similar video poker game and practiced plerying the game onhis computer

for approximately four days, OnJanuary 1'g,i)lz,Respondent retumed to the casino and

played all M0,000 in free piay in less than twenty-four hours. Respondent testified that his

ptay resutted in him cashing out aPproximately $38,000. As anticipated by Respondent'

Respondenf s iarge play alJo significantly increased his number of enfries into the next

promotional drawing.

cynthia Borkowski, Regional ceneral Manager for Baily's and Resorts, testified that

A mystery progressive slot machine, or a mystery iackpot, is one that is guaranteed to hit a jackpot by a

certain point. The meter starts at a defined minimum value and, at:tome point between the srartin8 value

and maximum value, a randomly selected jackpot is won by the player'
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Resorts Casino quickly noticed ihat Respondent had utilized all $40,000 i:r free play in a

very short period of bime and found his actions to be unursual. As a result, the very next

day, on ]anuary 20,20"!.2, Resorts Casino amended the rulers for the upcoming january 28,

2012, promotional drawing by adding the following prov:ision to the rules:

January 28,2CI12Ford Fusion drawing - if the winner of the vehicle chooses

the g30,000 free slot piay option (instead of the Ford Fuston), the free slot

play will be available in $2,500.00 increments each rnonth for 12

consecutive monttrs. Each ::ronthly $2,500,S0 free slot play amount witri

onlybe valid for one month and will not accumull*te month-to-month' If

the 92..500.00 free slot play isn't used during the spercified time period it will
be forfeited.

(Emphasis added). See Revised AlftAft}12 Ford Edge & .Ford Fusion and Free Slot Play

Promotion Rules. At the hearing Petitioners readily admillted that the rules were changed

to prevent Respondent from ufilizing all free play at elgsr if his name was again selected

as fhe grand prize winner at the next promotional drawing on ]anuary 28,2012'3

As expected, on January 28, 2A12, Respondent was present at Resorts Casino for the

promotional drawing, Although his name was not the first name selecfed for the grand

prize, he was nonetheless the first name drawn lhat was present at the casino to accept the

grand prize. For this particular promotion, Respondent had the option of choosing $30,000

in free play, a Ford Fusion or $10,000 in cash. Not knowi-ltg the rules had been amended

since he originally obtained his copy of the rules following the January 74,2Q12, drawing,

Respondent again selected rhe $30,000 in free play option, Respondenf did not discover

u.niit h. had already accepted the free play option ihat the rules had been changed to

require ihe free play prize be awarded in non*accumulaling $2,500 monthly increments for

a period of one year. Although Respondent stated that he was unhappy about the nrle

amendment, henonetheless filed no dispute at that point and accepted the $2,500 monthly

free play amount.

At the hearing, Respondent candidly explained rvhat his intended strategy had been up to

the point where he iearned that he would not be receivirrg the $30,000 free play in lump

sum credit. If the rules had not been amended, Respondent would have again played the

enhire $90,000 in free play won in the second drawing in a short period of time before the

l

The casino amended these rules on January 20,2A12, even tlrough eniries for the January 28,?.012, drawirrg

began accumulating from a patron's play beginning on Decernber 25, 2011"
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next drawing. Not only would Respondent again have selected a game where he was
likely of cashing out a larger return on the free play itsell his large play wor"rld likely cause
him to eam extensive enlries into the next promofional drawing, increasing the likelihood
that he would again be selected as the grand prize winner in lhe next promofional drawing
as well,

According to Respondenfs testimony, a Ford F-150 wai; the vehicle option for the next
prornotional drawing in February. If he had been selecteit as the grand prize winner in the
February drawing, Respondent intended to accept the Ford F-150 in trieu of free play or
cash because the value of the Ford F-L50 exceeded both the cash vallue offered or the free
play value offered in that parficular promotion. Because the casino amended the
promofional rules before the Januaqy 28,2A12, drawing to prevent redemption of the
$30,000 in free play in a short span of time, Respondent was unable to proceed with his
intended sbrategy, Instead, ltespondent accepted the $25t]0 monthly free piay and played
the full amount each month from January of 2A1,2 until June of 201.2.

Approximately six months iater, in June of 2012, Respondent tesfified that he was playing
at Bally's Casino when he again nobiced a wi-rming mystery progressive slot machine.{
Again, Respondent and a few other individuals altemated confinual play of the machine
from June 13 lhrough June 16, 2A72. It was not until the casino received a complaint from
another parron on June 76,2:012, that it realized their error and shut the machine down.
Not surprisingly, Respondent's large play during this three-day period resulting in him
earning extensive enlries into an upcoming promotional drawing at Bally's Casino on June
3Q,2012.

On ]une 30,2A12, Respondent was present at Bally's Casino for Lhe promotional drawing.
The grand prize options for this particular drawing were a Toyota Camry Hybrid, $20,000

in free play or $10,000 in cash, At the hearing, Respondrent testified that he wouid have

chosen the Carnry in rhis particular drawing because it had more value than either the free

play or cash options offered. As was fypical with these fyp,e of promotions, several smaller

{

On June 12,2A72, the same meter re$et error that had occurred previ*usly at Resorts Casino in December of
2011 occurred atifs sister property, Bally's Casino, Again, while updatingsoftware on a mystery progressive
slot machine, casino personnel incorrectly reset the meter tcl a highe:r minlmum amount than intended, ln
theJune instance, the top award had to hit before ihe machine progressed to $500, Although the technician
was supposed to prograrn ihe rnachine to re$et to $200.00 each time the top award hit, the technician instead
incorrcctly prcgrammed lhe machine lo reset to fi427.55 each fime the top award hit. As a result of the error,
the game would reset to 9427.59 each time the top award was hit and would hit again before the game
progressed to $500.00.



drawings were conducted prior to the grand prire drawirrg later in the evening. After the

smaller drawings had started that evening, but prior to the granrl prize winner being

drawn, the casino evicted Respondent from the properrfy. Later that same evening,

Respondent'$ name was indeed selected as the grand pri:ze wlnner although Respondent

was no longer present at the casino to accepf the prize because he had been evicted from
the premisesJ Despite Respondent being the first nam€: drawn for the grand prize, his

name was not called out to the public because the casino hrad already instructed personnel

ihat he was ineligible to win the grand prize. Consequently, another name was drawn for

tire grand prize and that winner selected the Toyota Canrry Hybrid'

At the hearing, Petitioners testified that it was not uniil the very day of the promotional
drawing, on June 3A,2AI2, that Bally's Casino happened to learn of the similar past reset

error lhat had occurred at Resorts Casino in December of l?011. Reaiizing thal Respondeni

had been playing the incorrectly reset machines in both December of 2011 at Resorts Casino

and agai.n in ]une of 2A12 at Baily's Casino, Petitioners felli if "srnelled funny" and decided

to evict Respondent from both properties immediately. A,t the hearing, Petitioners readily

acknowledged that subsequent investigation revealed no connection or collusion between

Respondent and any of the slot technicians involved in ihe reset errors. Petifioners further

admitted thatRespondent had committed no criminal activify and admitted that the reset

errors on the slot machines had nothing to do with any action of Respondent. Nonetheless,

the Pefitioners adamantly asserted that they could not eillow Respondent to win a third
drawing because the outcry frorn other cu$tomer$ would have been deva$taring to the

casino properties. In fact, Petitioners boldly asserted thrat Respondent had to be evicted

from the properfy t0 ensure that the integrify of the drawing was maintained'

Aggrieved that ire was evicted fronr fhe premises and prevented from receiving the grand

prize awarded in the June 2012 drawing, Respondent filed a formal complaint with the

Mississippi Gaming Commission and MCC Agent A,shley Beaver was assigned to

investigate the dispute. After her investigafion was completed, the MCC Northem Disfrict

Divisionrecommended that Respondentbe awarded the remaining $15,000 infree play [or

5

According tp MGC A.gent Ashley Beaver's incident report, MGC agents were initially told by Mary Beth

Wilkes, Regionat Vice President of Marketing fr:r Resorts and Bally's, that Respondenfs name had been

removed frorn the drawing prior to the grand prize winner being selected. Upon subsequent questioning by

MCC Agent Ambsha Cross, Ms. Wilkes revealed that RespondenYs nanre was, ifl fact, the first name drawn

bythecompulerasthegrandprizewinneronJune30,20l2, andprovidedthedocumentationtoverifysame.
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$5,000 in cashJ and that he also be awarded the Toyota Cu*ry.u ln a letter dated December

ly, ZQIZ, the Executive Director of the Commission modified the award, finding that

Respondent was entitled to a total award of $15,000 consir;ting of: (1) $10,000 cash grand

prize from the June 90,2A12, promotion; and (2) $5,000 cash lhalf of the $10,000 cash prize

optionl for the January 28,2017, promotion.

Aggrieved by the Executive Director's decisiory Petitioners appealed requesring the

Heiring Examiner reverse the decision and find that Respondent is not entitied to any

compensation. Petitioners contend that they have the legaiiright to evict a patron and that

any remaining free slot play is forfeited when a patron is evicted from the premises of a

casino. Petitioners additionally argue that assigning any amourtt of cash value to

outstanding free play following an eviction would be unprecedented in this indusha'

With respect to the $15,000 in sutstanding free play, it is necessary to briefly discuss the

promotional rules in effect at hhe tirne the promotion was on-going and the requirements

ior earning entries, Both the ]anu ary lAtlRules and the lanuary 2012 revised rules provide

that a pahon "must be a Desfination Casino Club member" to participate in the promotion'

The Destination Casino Club rr-rles in piace at the time of the promotion provide:

Individuals who are exciuded from casino facilities including, but not

limited to, through a govemment Program, by thr:ir own request, or who

have been excluded or barred fuom Resorts and"/or Bally's Casino'Tunica

for any reason, a{€ not eligible for membership and are deemed to forfeit all

accrued free slot play, cornps, Tier credits and other benefits eamed through

the Destination Club,

(Emphasis added). See Destination Casino Club Rules & Regulatioirs. At the time of the

j**ry 28,2012, drawing Respondent had the option of selecting a vehicle, a cash prize

or $g0,-oo0 in free play awarded in $2500 monthly increments for one year' He chose the

free play. According to Petitioners, while Respondent's eviction six months later resulted

in him iosing the remaining six months of free play he would have received had he not

been banned, he assunred that risk by accepting the monthly free play option instead of

6

The $15,000 in free play stemmed from the ianuary 28,2012, drawing wherein Respondent was awarded

$J0,000 in free play io be awarded in $2500 monthly increments. Respondent redeemed $15,000 in free play

between january of 2012 and June of 7012. By being evicted from the_premises, however, Respondent was

prevented frorn returning monthly between July of 201? and Decenrber o( 2012 to redeern the rernaining

bts,coo in free play, Becairse the J.*rrury ?8, 2012, drawins also had a cash prize option of $10,00o the Mcc

awarded ltespondent half of the cash prize option availabte when he won the drawing' or $5'000'
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selecting one of the other two available prizes.

On ianuary 31.,2A13, Respondent filed a cross-appeal wherein he asked io be awarded the
mosf valuable prize from the }une 3O 2A12, drawing and firrther challenged the Exec'r:tive
Director's cash award of $5,000 for the remaining $15,000 in outstanding free play. At the
hearing Respondent testified that wishes to receive the Toyota Camry Hybrid for the iune
2012 drawing and further asserfed that, by being an advantage player, his rate of refurn on

$11000 in free play would havebeen much higher than the 55,000 in cash awarded by the

Executive Director, As such, he requested that he either be awarded an opporfunity to play
the remdning S15,000 in free play or that he be awarded a theoretical refurn of $14,850,7

Respondent further argued thaf confract principles should apply in this maLter, opecifically
asserting that Petitioners were contrach.rally bound to honor entries eamed previously
according to the terms of the promotion, According to Respondent, even if Petitioners had

the right to bar Respondent framfuture slot play, the entries he had already accurnulated

as a result of his past play must still be contractually honored. in support thereof,

Respondent referred the Hearing Examiner to a prior decjsion issued by the Commission

in the case of lsle of Capri, Biloxi a. Fred.eick Sigur, MGCI No. 97-00071.6

1

tn support of his assertion that the theoretical rerurn on $15,000 in free play wouicl be $14,850, Respondent

offered the testimony of John Ferguson and requested he be deemed an expert in 6eneral gaming analysis,

video poker and free play, Although Respondenf s request to deem lVIr, Fergusort an exPeri witness at fhe

hearing was denied by the Hearing Examiner, the Hearing Examiner ctid allow Mr, Ferguson to nonetheless

testify. Mr. Ferguson discussed expected value, a mathematical expecfation, that consists of the statistically

projected average of all possible outconles for a particular game of play, In essence, Mr' Ferguson explained

rhat the expected value of any play can be calculated by multiplying the probability of each possible outcome

by its payoff and surnming the products. In this particulat case, Mr. Felguson testified that Respondent's rate

of return on video poker would be 99% if perfect hands were played. ln other words, if Respondent played

$15,000 in free play on a video poker machine, his theoretical return c,n perfect hands would be $14,850' As

such. Respondent argued that the true "cash value" which should be assessed to the outstanding free play

would be $14,850.

In Sigrrr, the patron had been banned fronr playirrg blackjack at Islle of Capri Casino in Biloxi for card

counting. A few months later, in May of.1"996, the patron was directly and specifically invited to participate

in a blackjack tournament being held at the casino, The patron paid a $300 errtry fee for the three qualifing
rounds and qualified for the second round of play before it was discovered by other casino personnel that

he was a banned blackjack player at that casino. The casino refunded $200 of his entry fee (for the second and

third rounds) and the patron appealed. lnitially, the Commission awarded the patron $10,000, the prize he

would have received had he placed first in the tournament. Following a hearinS, the Hearing Examiner held

that "the casino had entered into a contract with lthe patron] to allow him to play in the tournament for the

prize money by accepting his entry fee and allowing him to play in the tournament." The Hearing Examiner,
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There is no question under Mississippi law that a business has the right to chose its

customers and may eject individuals from ifs premises. See Miss, Code Ann, $ 97-23-17 and
Ketly v. Bea* Rivage Resarts, |nc,,184 Fed. Appx, 364 (5u- Cir. 2006). Clearly, Petitioners
have the right to evict Respondent from its properties. By exercising this right, however,
Petifioners also intentionaliy breached a confractual obligation already in place with
Itespondentby eliminating half of the grand-prize won bl,Respondent in theJanuary 28,

201"2, promotional drawing and further used the eviction right to intentionally alter the

outcome of the Iune 30, 2012, promotional drawing.

In 199O the Mississippi Legislafure enacted the Mississippi Gaming Confrol Act, Miss.
Code Ann. $$ 75-76-1 to V5-76-313, ln furtherance of same, the Mississippi Gaming
Commission was created in order to regulate the gaming industry effectively, Miss. Code
Ann. $ 75-76-7. As declared by the Legislature to be the pubiic policy of this state:

Regulation of licensed gaming is importan.t in order that licensed

gaming is conducted honestly and competili'rely, that the rights of the

creditors of licensees are protected and thrat gaming is free from
criminal and corruptive elements.

Public confidence and tnrst can only be maintained by sfrict
regulation of all persons, locafions, practice$, associarions and

acfivities related to the operation of licensed gaming establishments

and the manufacture or distribution of garnbling devices and

equipment,

All establishments where gaming is conducted and where gambling
devices are operated, and manufacfurers, sellers and diskibutors of
certain gambling devices and equipmenl must fherefore be ltcensed,

controlied and assisfed to protect the public heaith, safety, morals,

good order and general welfare of the inhatritants of this state.

Miss. Code Ann. $ 75-76-3(3)(a)-(c). Obviously, the actions of Petifioners in this matter

grossly violate the declared public policy of this state as it relates to gaming, The decisions

finding that fhe best way lo recompense the patron was by putting him into as close a position as possible

as he was on the date of the incident, ultimately reversed the Comrniission's decision to award the $10,000

and ordered that, in addition to being refunded the $100 entry fee for the first round, the patron also be

allowed to play in the next blackjack tournament held at the casino by being seated directly in a semi-final
round"

(a)

(b)

(c)
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made by Petitioners were calculated, dishonest immoral a:rd done to purposefuily distort

the outcomes of advertised promotions. This fype of disingenuousness gerves no purpose

other than to erode public confidence and lrust in the gaming indusfry'

The language of the Desbination Casino Club Rules & Regu.lations requires forfeiture of all

accrtrcd free slot play upon eviition from a casino. Be,cause the Resorts Casino was

providing Respondent rvith free play in monthly increments, the remaining six months of

free play won by Respondent as a result of the ]anuary 28,'}-912, promotional drawinghad

not yet accrued,Regardless, when Respondent won the promotion, the casino entered into

a confract with Respondent to provide $2500 in free play r*ach month for a year' With no

wrong-doing on the part of Respondent, Petifioners breached that conlract in June af.2012

when they evicted Respondent from the premises of their ,casino, thereby prohibiting him

from obtaining the remaining monthly free play owed to him as a result of winning the

January Zg, 2012, promotion. Because Petitioners only half-fulfilled the terms of their

contract with Respondent, he is entitled to be put into as close a posifion as po$sible as he

was on the date of the incident. Sigur,MGC. No, 97-00071, page 5. Obviously, this Hearing

Examiner will refrain from assigning a theorefical win amount, as it is impossible to

cletermine with certainty what Respondent might have won had he received the remaining

$15,000 in free play as promised, Instead, the Hearing lixaminer finds the best way to

recompen$e Respondent is by ordering Petitioners to temiporarily lift the frespass ban so

that llespondent can play the remaining $15,000 in free play he was entitled to receive

under the contract.

Furthermore, with respect to the |urre 30,2AL2, drawing, Petifioners asserted that following

the January promotional drawings, the properfies received threats from disgruntled

patrons indicating those patrons would file lawsuits if Respondent won yet another

promotional drawing. As a result, Petitioner$, in a very ironic fasfuon, declared at tire

irearing ihat they had no choice but to evict the patron in an effort to protect the integrify

of the drawing, The Hearing Examiner, however, finds ihis assertion painfully flawed.

Essentialiy, petitioners have asked this Hearing Examiner to accept the proposition that

they shouli be able, at their whim, to alter the outcome of a promotional drawing by

eliminating the expected wiru'rer in a twisted effort to Protect the integrify of the drawing

for purposes of obtaining a more favorable pr"rblic percerption. This is the first time the

Hearing Examiner has been asked to find the rigging of a clrawing to somehow be deerned

moral. To the confrary, the Hearing Examiner finds the acliiCIns of Petifioners in this matter

to be ethically repugrrant. As the true grand prize wiruter, Respondenb is indeed entitled

to receive the most valuable prize offered at the June 30, 2012. promotion.
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CONCLUSION

'l'hc i-lcaring Hxaminer finds tlrat the fixecr"rhjvc i)ircctor's ch:cision ii'i far,.or of Respondent

shor.rld be, anci hereby is, al'firnred r.viilr modifications,

Wifh rcsp*ct to tlrc janr-rary ?8,21)12, promoLiorraldrart'irrg, thc Lixecr"rtrve Director'.s arvard

in favol of Rcsporrdcrrf is affirmecl br-rt nrodified snch that, in lierr of the $5,000 cash

payment, fhc I-lcar:ing Examine r herebv orclers PetiLioners tempcl:'arilv lift tl're evictior-r bau

agnirrst Respondcnt fur a consecuf iae period cf three (3) c{ai,'s, or se vcuty-tr,r'o hottrs, for fhc

linritccl anci sole pLrrpo$d of allor.r,ing Respondent to play trnd cxhalLst the retnairring

$15,000 in f rcr: play r:roecl by Ile tifioners uncier the con llacl. Said coni;ectttive sevenl-\r*ti{/t)

hour peliod is to tre se lected by Petitioner but shall occur rviihin tiririy (30) days of a final

ordur of tlris Commission, If the full $i5,0t10 in frcc play is trot exhalrsted dtrring this

scvcnfy-hvo l-lour pcriocl, it will be rlecmed forfejtcd [:y l{cspondenf. Fr-rr:fllermt)Lt',

Rcsp:onr{cnt's play r'vill noi qr.raliflr him fo earn entries into nny aclditionai 1':romofions and

Responcicnt musr pr:oviclc'a Lwo-dav rvrittsn noiification to Pe titiotrcrs arrd \4GC r\gerrt

Ashiey lJeaver of thc {lflte:; selecled try Respondcnt so thnu llespoucteni's play during thrs

scvcnf),rhnr$ horrr lrcr"iod may be irronitored to cll Llrc lri.s ganring activifics r'vhiie r:n

pnrperfy ar'<l lirnitecl oni,,, 1s exlraustion ancl pla;,of rhc rer:raittirrg $15,000 in ircc plar'.

'l'hc 1I;<ccr-rtivc I)irccfoi''$;ln,arrl oi the grand prrizc for tir,:t Junc 3l),:101?, dravi'ing ts aiso

af filnrctj Lrtri rnodifir"d fo rrrstcacl an,arcl Rosporrcicnt tlre gr:arrd prize of i1 l1c\v 2012 "l'e1'og;i

Cantll, Flybrici as cletailecl fterejrraborne, Said Canrry rrrusthe iderlticai irr color and fearr-rres

fo fht: vehiclc Rcspor:rclcnl',vor:ld havc receir.,ed lrad iris trame bcen announccd at the iltrte

30,2012, clr"an,i:rg and if Pctitloners areunable fo acqr.rire saici velricL:, thcri Petitioncrs nlr.rsi

provicle dr nriw 201.3'I'oy<:ta Cermry f-Iybrid u'ith thc $ainu r:rifcria, Petitiuncrs shall deiiver

tl'rc velricle to Resp:onclunf within firirty (30) days of a f.inal ordcr of this Coumissiorr'

Itesproncleli ivill be ;csponsilrlg for pavj:rg any applicalrle tarxcs or associated fees af fhcl

timu of cielivcry of siricl vehicle.

'l'l*11$ tlrr ?4'r' day uf Jr-ure, 2013.

Spec rnl ."'issis f alr /,!\ t I 0 t' t t tr1 C e tt c r n I

l{ealrrrg llxan"ritrcr for: thc ivl$ Canring Corlnrissictr"r

Deannc I]. Salff..rlan
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